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  Bike Rider Dies In Highway Crash
Clair Blantz, son of Mr

by a car on

Pass at Holland Avenue, just
north of Salunga

been riding with his sixteen
ear-old brother when he

rode his unlighted bievele

through the intersection into
the path of an eastbound au-
tomobile. He was pronounced
dead at the scene by Dr.
Richard L. Bryson, Landis-
ville deputy coroner who said
he died of a broken neck,
multiple fractures of the skull
and a broken left leg.

Eli J. Yoder, New Holland,
was driving the car which
struck the boy. Mr. Yoder
told police he saw the bicy~le
and swerved {to avoid the
crash, stoppng on the medial
strip dividing the four-lane
highway. The car dragged
the victim about 15 feet af-

i ter the impact. He said he
. — —— was traveling about 45 miles

V.EW. To Sponsor 1957
per hour before the accident.

Marble Tournament

Mrs. Blantz collapsed at

The local V.F.W. unit will tary school grounds. been a freshman at Hemp-
again sponsor the annual Contests will be staged a-|field high school and is sur-

marble tournament among lo- mong each grade and grade|yived by his

cal children under
years of age. Ralph Rice was each class. The grade winners|riding, a brother
named chairman o f thiswill play in the final round|Earl and a sister, Caroline
vear’s contest which will be- to name a Mount Joy Marble|Patricia, all at home. His pa-
gin next week on the elemen- Champion. ternal grandmother, Mrs.

1 The local

Selected

  
  
  

 

|her son Cletus, who had been

ed for shock by their family

compete in the ninth district|survives.
[play-off to be held in Mount-

(ville May 11. This contest in-\from the Nissley Funeral
cludes the winners of both/Home Wednesday with inter-

For All- . {Lancaster and Chester Coun- ment in the Eberle Cemetery.
ties. The winner of this con-

test will represent the dis- ———-—

Douglas Fish, son of Mr. Greensburg. Board is
and Mrs. Charles Fish, South] This year’s’ national tourn-
Market Street, has been sel-lament will be held in Seattle, Eli ibl
ected to play in the All-State Washington, Thursday, Fri- 191 ©
Band Concert. This year|day and Saturday, June 20
marks the first {ime that|/21, and 22. F I ad

members have been selected] Grade winners will receive or un S
for an all-state event. Here-| T-shirts. The grand winner
tofore, the highest a high/will receive a gold medal; fog high

State Band | trict in the state play-offs to

be held Saturday, May 25, in

 
school was com-

school musician could parti- second, a silver medal an pleted by the state depart-
cipate was the all-eastern|third, a bronze medal. ihent last week it ‘was an-
and all-western concerts. Pennell is last year's}, at .last Thursday

Douglas, a senior at Done- champion from the local Con night's meeting of the Done-
gal high school, will play] test.
third clarinet in the event)
which is scheduled for July]
Philadelphia Convention Hall | Patrols, Bands
The concert is being held in|
conjunction with the state,To Parade Sat.P. S. E. A. convention.

During the school year, More than 4,000 youngage figure’ for the past
Douglas was a member of people, including 25 high/years. the districts will re-
the county concert in Man-/school bands will march Sat-|receive
heim Township; the in the
concert in Gettysburg;

[cement was made that
project is 91.49% reimburse-
lable from ‘the state. Since
|the districts in the area had

the nual Lancaster County for
eastern regional eoncert in safety parade. The parade is during these years.
Atlantic City, New Jersey;/sponsored by school authori-| Two resignations were ac-

and the all-eastern state con-|ties, the Pennsylvania State/cepted by the board: Arthur
cert in Shamokin. He plays/Police, Lancaster Police and Spickler, science teacher in
in the Donegal high schoolthe Lancaster Auto Club. the high schcol: and Mrs.
band and is student director Parade marshall this year|Mildred Schlitzer, Maytown
at the local school. will be Otto the Auto, School. Both are
eg safety-minded friend o fleffective at the end of the

school children. The rain dateschool year. A vegetable cut-
for the parade will be and stainless steel

{day, May4. were ordered to be
The Donegal high school ed from the Weiss

band, Mount Joy ElementaryHarrisburg,
school band, Mount Joy Safe- high school

 

Local Legion

Fetes Children
Forty prizes were awarded,

at the third annual

E Hunt 3 : en ;woe by the Walter/included in the fifth division.[purchased from the
S_FEbersole Post 185 local patrols will be ap-|Company, York, for use in

can Legion at the posthome|P¢aring with a reproduction|the area schools.
: which was attended|°f the “Alamo” which is be-| The board againgrounds, which was attende ling constructed by the

for use in thet

and Mrs. Cletus Blantz, 126
Lumber Street, was killed al-
most instantly at 8 p. m. on
Sunday night when he was
struck while riding a bicycle

Route 230 By-

The fourteen-year-old had

ther home and both she and

riding with him, were treat-|

physician, The deceased had.

 

( parents, the :
fifteen winners will be named from|prother with whom he was:

William

champion willl Ada Blantz, Lancaster, also §

Funeral services were held ;

church in Lancaster. | Mrs. George Keener, cai Donegal

The final audit of the Don- children. He and Mrs. Doug-|Broske,

{gal Joint School Board. Fol- Ruth Ropka of *

Jowing the audit, the announ-G. W. Douglas of Escandido Is President
the/Calif.; Mrs. Fern Kearns of!

{been using a lower percent- grandchildren and

four grandchildren.

! approximately $15,-in party is
twentieth an-/000 in return from the de- Saturday, May 11, at the

overpayments home of Mrs. Ropka.

a junior at
school, won second place in hospitality committee.

table the

purchas- sponsored by the
Brothers, Sales

4 : ( cafeteria. Two winners of the schools of the Prizes were won by
Easter|Y Patrol and the Maytownscrubbing and polishing ma- county were honored at the Mummau and Earl Stah!.Saturday which school safely patrol will belchines were ordered to be club's essay awards banquet'annual birthday offe

Baer last week at Hotel Brunswick! taken which goes to the Sun-|S. Berger. Cash and merch-|

; rented a Mrs. Joseph Buchenauer, of held May 18.
pa-room in the Glossbrenner E. North Market Street, was a-|
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nontitthsee:MOUNTJOY BEGINNINGN 1 nety- I I tth waaeeOrientation, hure|

day, May 2, for all sixth]
. grade students of the Done-|

Birthda gal School Area, the seventh

Y grade students will not attend]
se hat day. This is an]

{ George W. Douglas, one of School tha ay ile 4s, an
this: Senior. citi annual event to introduce the!

+

Letter To The Public
) | high school to the future ju-| .

zens, will observe his 95th
tor high students f next .birthday April 29, at of "xt Council To Buy

home on Florin Avenue.

New TruckBorn in 1862, in the sec-|

Clarence Herr, West Main
ond year of the Civil War,|

Mr. Douglas has been a farm-! Mrs. Roberts

Only one year after the
beginning of the Mount Joy
sewage system project, the
plant is completed and por-

t'ons of the borough are be-
With the beginning of the use of the sewer sys- ing connected.

er all of his life. He is still Street, was awarded the bid tem, comes the realization for many citizens of a At a special borough auth-
in fair health, walks in his Named for the purchase of a New| long-awaited, progressive move on the part of the ority meeting Monday night,
neighborhood daily, is plan- borough truck at a special! borough of Mount Joy. This should be the spark to Joseph Michaels, engineer,

presented his Certificate of
Completion for the plant and
that portion of the system

2 ag a re of ihr are . completed by the C and TWe, as members of the Authority, want to thank Aflates as of April 22nd,

you for your patience and cooperation during the 1957.

trying times while this project was under construc- The C

tion. Werealize that there has been dirt and incon-

venience with which you have had to contend. All

the work has not been completed and we have some

remaining that will cause considerable inconvenience,

for short times. However, we should have things re-

stored to normal in the not too distant future.

: meeting of borough council
President Monday night in the firehall.|
Mrs. Lester Roberts was e]-|Three bids were submitted

lected president of the Mount 2nd the council went on poi
Joy Business and Professional(0Fd accepting the lowest no
Women’s Club at the Monday/|from the local Ford agency,
night dinner meeting of the|for $3,000. % i
group at Hostetter’s. Mrs, Eu- In other business the group
gene Eicherly was electedPassed a resolution to accept,
'first vice president; Mrs. Rob- the land adjacent to therail-
ert Keller, second vice presi- road from Jacob to Walnut,

dent; Mrs. Marlin Sinegar, Streets. This acceptance list-|
. recording ©secretary;  Mrs.|®d ae fom Tepe

Yr . sepamd. ind p sal. » © al|

yanred was to include the land We realize that mistakes have been made and
3 A from High to Walnut Streets

again thisgardenning a
start a more progressive and thriving

which should be a benefit to all.

community,

   

       

  

  

  

 

and T. Affiliates
completed the work south of
the railroad.

Passage of the authority's
motion of acceptance, made
legal the first use of the
sewer.
To connect to the lines citi-

zens must contact the auth-
ority’s office in the firehouse

*

Yr ken utp pes? " our decisions on some things did not agree with ev- .
[Mitzkavieh, treasurer. +. at Monday's meeting, the| srvbody’s wn derdeinne var wl Irae and pay the connection feeHusbands were guests at| h di inched erybody’s. But, these decisions were with our best of $200. With this payment. gn anoe » Da . S i
the men’s night affair. Dr.|Plan was changed to include judgment under the rules that we had to go by. We

permits are given.
Although the policemen

were slated to deliver the
notices, beginning Tuesday
morning, there has been a
delay and the men are ex-
pected to begin this assign-
ment Friday. Residents who
wish to connect to the sys-

William Toth, history profes-the Dios.
sor at Franklin and Marshall |4" b wi th Ham uy ll
College, was the guest speak-|t} IDNs ou Some p to)

spring, and reads his Bibleler. He spoke on the Hungar-| Hons Wi urnec iol The present members, and all those who have
through once a vear i situat’ The Elizabett parking lots for public use. a ve
paoug 1 once a yore. ‘i on sl py € 1zabe el Ja ee served before us, have given a great aount of time,

e is a member of thetown B.P.W. Tonettes sang]
Seventh D ay Adventist several numbers,

 

also are governed by rules and regulations set up in

GEORGE W. DOUGLAS our bond indenture which we do not control.

and some expense, with no compensation other than

trying to do something to better the town. All have
=] tried he bes y > 7 in ¢ fforWhen he was 39 years old, man; Mrs. James Heilig, Mrs. ed to do the best they knew how in an effort to4 v ain oo "We : , tem immediately, need notMr. Douglas married a young Elinor Zielke and Mrs. Rich-| N obtain a good sewer system for Mount Joy. wait for the notice to be

orphan girl, Sabra Purcell ard Dillinger, members [a ames The time has come when you, the citizens of served them by the police-who was 17 at the time, and|/the International Relations|
men, Three hundred and sev-
enty-five notices are being
delivered to residents in the
south section of the borough.
An announcement was

made that critical cases on
the north side of the railroad
will be reviewed and house-
holders allowed to connect to
the system on an individual
basis. These persons are ask-
ed to contact the authority.
A statement was issued

that work will be completed
within the next two weeks
to have the sewer ditch thru
the borough park closed in
order that children may play
in the area.

The sewage line will be
extended to the new borough
limits, beyond the Little
Ch'ques Creek, it was an-
nounced in answer to several
residents’ questions. The ex-
tension is not a new plan
but was included in the orig-
inal plan of the system, it
was pointed out at the Mon-
day meeting.

Bids for the laying of a
road from New Street to the
sewage plant will be opened
at the May 7 meeting. This
road is to be 2800 feet long.
Bids also will be opened for
furnishing one year’s supplies
for the plant. The Kreider
Company announced that un-
finished resurfacing work on
the streets will begin this

Mount Joy, must assume your share of the respon-

sibility for the sewer system. This responsibility will

be best assumed and the work of the author-

lity made easier by being prompt in following the

rules for connecting and paying your assessment. Un-

der the rules and regulations adopted by Council and

the Authority at the start of this project, YOU HAVE

CERTAIN OBLIGATIONS THAT MUST BE ASSUM-

ED BY YOU. If not assumed in the time specified,

you leave the Authority no other alternative but to

enforce them. That action would be unpleasant for

us and more expensive for you, So, won't you please

help us and yourselves by doing your part of this

work?

took her younger brother and committee, were in charge of| did
sister to raise as his own|the program. Mrs. geol CAN I ate

out-going president, : raphe |
las also had four children of was in charge of the meeting.| Miss _bamare Phorm A
their own. They celebrated Laid daughter © r an 5 Ry

RE : : IM. Thome, Delta and Mari-
their 56th wedding anniver-| | > of
GLY in i letta Sts., has been selected as]
sary In sanuary. Mrs. Forney {the Donegal high school rep-|

heir children include Mrs | (are ratte he Pennsyl-
Mount Joy: [resentative in the 159

ee |vania State Laurel Festival.|
Miss Thome is a senior at

A covered dish social was|Dongal high. {

held by the Christian Couples| The sixteenth annual fes-|
class of St. Mark's E. U. B.ltival will be held in Wells-|

3 aris church Saturday night. An!pofo June 14, 15 and 16. This,

greal- gaster theme was followed state-wide event is held each,
Ey : throughout the meal and en-|year to pay tribute to Penn-

A family dinner and drop- tertainment.. Richard BSearteBy Flower, Moun-

being planned presided during the business/tain Laurel, and officially op-|
meeting and Mrs. Jay Mum-|ens the Laurel season in the
mau was in charge of devo-/state Grand Canyon Country. |
tions. The highlight of the fes-

Mrs. Glenn Forney was el-|tival program will be the
lected president for the com-|coronation of the 1957 Penn-|

ing year; Mrs. Joseph Coov-|sylvania State Laurel Queen,
Local Boy Wins
Essay Contest jer, secretary-treasurer; will be selected by a

Jay Mummau, assistant sec-panel of judges from the rep-|
Robert Buchenauer, sixteen retary-treasurer; and Mrs. |resentatives on the qualities

Donegal high/John Miller, chairman of the|of beauty, poise, personality,

charm, general appearance
Guests for the eveningland behavior. In addition to

Lancaster were Rev. and Mrs. Clarence|the title and an engraved
Club. All'Ulrich, Mr. and Mrs. Harry trophy, the winner will have

second place Grubb and David Hostetter. privilege of accepting a

Mrs. partial tuiticn scholarship]
The|which is made available thru

ring was/the courtesy of Senator Jas.|

  

Wellesley Hills, Mass.,, and
Mrs. Josephine Platt of Bing-
hampton, N. Y. There are 11

The Authority also realizes that some of you are

in positions that this expense will create a hardship.

We suggest that you immediately talk it over with

YOUR BANK. If you cannot solve your problem with

them, please do not hesitate to present your case to

us. But, your Authority is not in the banking business

and doesn’t want to finance any property holder un-

less credit is refused by the banks in written form.

This form must be presented to the Authority when
requesting financing of the connecting fee and front
foot assessment. We are going to continue to do all

we can to help, but you must cooperate with us.
contest |county essay

The system and plant are not 100% complete but

we are operating now to help conditions in town that

are in dire need of sewers.
Executive

he first and

As soon as all is complete, we will then arrange
for the people of town to inspect your plant. But un-
til then, please do not visit the plant. The contractor
is still working and does not want anybody around

for fear of accidents.

n Lancaster. day School’s missionary fund.|andise gifts will be awarded
Robert, son of Mr. and The next meeting will be|to the top five finalists which|

includes the queen and run-
i 9 Again, we thank you for your patience and in-

 

   
by several hundred children. | ! 5 'ner-up. ! week opened for the sewerPrize rere awarded to/trolmen. (U. B. Church, Florin. for warded a $25. savings bond. | p titties ABS | dulgence with us. lines.rizes were awe i The parade will form Kindergarten for the childre ha 3 | The visiting queens are : ;
children finding the most Pars onkindergarten for the children Fifteen area high schools |scheduled to arrive in Wells-! Tuesday morning duringeggs; the youngest child

fone as dis. and will move in seven divi- an attendance report of 2,262 y
tance: children finding west on Chestnut St.|children attending

olate Easter 1 on College Avenue

ghiidren finding prize Field where
e prizes were awarded go.0

to John Presto, Barry Erb,|
Susan Mateer, Mount Joy,
Douglas Brown,

bunnies and]

it will|949..

| Next school year’s
YS— [dar was adopted by the

lgroup. School will open on
(Tuesday, Sept. 3, with a fac-|
ulty meeting. Wednesday,

Mount Joy; t
David Hess, Mt. Joy; RodneyJ@MES Bennett
Myers, Salunga: Gene Hess,
Mount Joy; Vicki Ann zip. IS Honored

perlein, Lancaster; Charles| jymes R. Bennett, son ofland Thursday, Sept. 5, only]Sheetz, Mount

=

Joy; Samp. and Mrs. Charles J. Ben-|the junior high school stu-|¢Shertzer, Salunga; Gray|nett, Jr. Marietta Avenue|dents will report: The coun-|}Greiner, Mt. Joy; Kennethiy,, the title of the outstand-|ty institute days were ch |
Gebhart, Mt. Joy; John Esh-|ing member for the year atled to October 10 and 11.)
elman, Mount Joy; Geraldi{ha annual awards banquet/These days will coincide ;
Erb, Mount Joy; Denis)oz the Emerson Knights Hi-Y|with the days given for
Brown, Florin: William Way, helq Tuesday night in thelthe Mount Jov
Mount Joy; Christian’ Sherk, ynCA, Lancaster. He alsolexhibit. :

Mount Joy; Judy Kipple, given a service award for|
Joy; Dennis Myers, vears service.
Kenneth Ober, Florin; Char- :
les Bully, Mt. Joy;

{longer this year.
The group presented theirlwill close Friday, Dec. 20,

os Sandra|retiring advisor, Russel Bech-land will re-open Monday, {
Krall, Fin; Samuel Krall. told, with a going away giftJanuary 6. The Easter vaca-,
Florin; Glenn Wittle, Mount prior to his departure Sundaytion will include April 2, 3,
Joy; Stanson Graham, gop active duty* at Lackland|4 and 7. Baccalaureate Ser-
Joy: Harvey Harple, Jr., Lan-|Ajr Force Base, Texas. Don-lvices will be May 25 with completed a po
caster; Carole Diehl, Ephrata H. Coe, Boy's Work Sec- Commencement Ma> |e . 3 x lay 29. JuneJudy Sheetz, Mt. Joy; Kathyretary, spoke briefly and6 will be the last day pH;
May, Mount Jey, Carol Stet-ishowed the film, “The Camplschool. It
tler, Mt. Joy; Thomas Trip-|{Shand Story”. Vo Bil : !
ple, Mt. Joy; Beverly Robin-| : ills amounting to $9,104.
son, Elizabethtown R1; Dolor-|
es Deibler, Mt. Joy; Melvin
Heffley, Jr., Mount Joy R1; he .
Collene McLaughlin, Mt. Joy president, was in charge.

R1, William McLaughlin, Mt.| Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berg-|————

Joy R1; Debbie Mae Sager,jman, Manheim R2, a daugh-
Mount Joy; Timmy Young,iter, Monday at Lancaster Os-|
Mount Joy. |teopathic Hospital. [

Jack Gerber was chairman| Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kitner,
of the event and Gerald/Salunga, a son, Tuesday, at
Sheetz is post commander. Lancaster General Hospital, |

 

BIRTHS
 

jed to May 23. Jay Musser,
 

 

To Report New

Families Call

MJ 3-6294

 

Duke Street and intersectingjof Mount Joy Township. Wil- were represented at the oiMount Joychilq/ streets north of Chesnut St..[bur Beahm, principal, issued fair. Both his and the first

school Mary Ann Hunsecker, of Up-|
ito College Avenue and north during the month of March per Leacock high school, will}

to Wil-land an average attendance of be entered in the
Sales

calen- contest.

Sept. 4, only the senior high 2 Mr. Shonk is a graduate of ranrecentad i affaid
school students will report; To Aid Refugees. & M Academy and Lohan Tepresentod in the affuid.

ang- Tuesday from New York city|City high school.

community about ten days .at
; 2 France, from where

Christmas vacation will be go to Kaiserslautern,
The schools any, to receive an assignment vice and other officials

[were ordered paid. The next rehabilitation
jmeeting time has been chang- many parts of the world as/Julia Green in

iment service.

Dr. Thomas O'Connor school from 7 to 10 p.m.

Din- the first two hours that the
MT. JOY BOROUGH AUTHOR|TY, authority office was opened,

permits were secured for con-
necting 13 homes. Mrs. Frank

Young, Sr. was the first to
purchase her permit.

boro Friday, June 14.
: . . ner and entertainment are

lace essay written by Miss| Native Retires |scheduled for that evening.
: : Also included in their week-|

Alvin E. Shonk retired on|,+ il] be a trip to the
national March 31 after nearly fortY ‘pennsylvania Grand Canyon,

Executive Club of service with the "1ire] Parade, the
|ited States Veterans

ROBERT ROSSER, Chairman
 

ens’ luncheon, banquet, :
- listration. He was last ‘a staff i.i SNea. L th B . [i S. .

S i F E assistant, compensation and; church service on the u erans / 0 egin / wvange sm cries
alls ror urope rension service, central office Gaon Sunday morning. Last] . i es

P in Washington, D. C. vear, seventy schools were The Lutherin Evangelism ET :

jof Trinity Lutheran Church,

nme {Mount Joy, will begin on
Benjamin B. Brubaker, sonion Valley College and form- | is v or 3

of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas E. Bru-jerly a teacher in the localKENNETH YOUNG IS [Sunday April 28 with the
{Rev. John C. Dries, pastor ofbaker of Mt. Joy RI, sailed schools and in the Lebanon] EN

; He PRESID T Christ Lutheran Church,
in World, G. Kenneth Young was el-{Wantagh, N. Y. as the guest

 

board the S. S. Mauretania/teered for service
‘or Europe. [War I and was discharged as ected president of the Future missioner for the services

Brubaker will dock afterja First Lieut. in the Infantry.Farmers of America Donegalithat will continue until
LaHavre! Mr. Stone, chief benefits/Chapter for the coming year.[Thursday evening. The Sun-
he will{director, Mr. Driver, director, Jack Landis was chosen morning service is at

Germ-compensation & pension ser- president; John Gerlach, sec-[10:45. All evening services
and|retary; Luke Brubaker, treas-jare at 8:00 P. M.

0 one of the Mennonite Cen-|co-workers praised Richard Heagy, report- The week day evening scr-

ral Committee construction/work and long service withjer; Donald Musser, chaplain‘jvices will be preceded by a
mits engaged in building|the presentation of a retire-land Kenneth Watts, sentinel. dinner meeting and instruc-
wuses for refugee families. {ment gift. The Witness Oak Chapterition period on a year round

He and five other men| Mr. Shonk’s mother, Fannie|selected a queen of the F. of evangelism. The
riod of and his sisters, Mrs./A. and a lady in waiting. leader for the instruction

ation at MCC headquartersAnna Loewen, Mrs. Paul Ris-|Miss Marilyn Leakway was|period will be pastor Dries.
n Akron, Pa. They join more/ser live in this this vicinity.jchosen for their queen and] A District Rally will be
han 100 other men helping/His daughters. Mrs. Mary|Miss Dolores Frantz, lady in held on Sunday afternoon,

n various MCC relief and|Zeller reside in West Hart-|waiting. Four persons were April 28, at 3:00 p.m. at St.
projects i ntord, Connecticut, and Mrs named as honorary members{John’s Lutheran Church, in

| Hyattsville of the chapter at their recent{Columbia, with the Rev. Ar-
of He and his wife, John Wenger, Mil-ithur E. Yeagey, assistant to

former Edith Bentzel, will re-{lon Mowrer, Charles Young|the president of the Central
side in Washington, D. C. and John Weidman. Pennsylvania Synod preach-

heir two years   

  

 

 

— ° ® ‘ng the sermon. A mass rally
23 ¢ PARTY PLANNED VIARRIAGE LICENSES will be held at McCaskey v I

Physician On Call Friday, April.26, a ninth] George Freeman Nauglehigh school auditorium, Lan- REVEREND JOHN C. DRIES .
' |grade class party will be|3chool Lane, and Evelyn on May 5 at 8 p. m. Lutheran Church, Toledo, tended to the public to at-

Sunday highjzabeth Star, 1133 Wellington|with the Rev. W. Carl Satre, Ohio, as the main speaker. tend all of the mission ser-{held in the the main s K i
Street, York. D. D., pastor of Augsburg A cordial invitation is ex- vices.
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